Library Staff Association Minutes  
February 11, 2001

Present:

- Jean Brickey, President
- Trina Lane
- Christopher Peters
- Debbie Osborne
- Robert Sebek, Vice President/President Elect

Absent:

- Tony Atkins, Secretary
- Lucy Cox
- Pam Dalton
- Mary Lucado
- Joyce Nester

Minutes:

*New Business*

Jean Brickey announced she will be through with her presidency when Robert Sebek takes office in July. She noted we have 1,000 dollars or more in travel expenses. She will find out if we need to spend remaining monies before term is over and how we might spend it as in workshop/classes or training equipment.

Last monday Jean met with Susan Ariew, Larry Thompson, Gail McMillan, and Robert Sebek about the Library Review. They decided to table it until we get new Provost. The review will be of the library not the Dean. It will be asked that staff is included in the review.

In April we will have a big LSA meeting with Doug Martin talking about benefits.

Jean noted we needed more volunteers for vacant positions on 6th floor to serve on search committees.

Chris Peters said that Staff Senate wanted pictures of LSA officers for Staff Appreciation Day. To everyone's relief present Jean suggested we wait till people could be more prepared.

Robert Sebek talked about there only being 1 staff person on Strategic Plan committee and that more staff is needed. Jean mentioned it was discussed that 5000 more graduate students are expected in enrollment and that while they are planning for 10 more faculty positions, it was realized more staff would be needed.
Jean asked Don Kenney if there was any word about the proposal for steps or sidewalk in back of library and he said that the Torgersen building has not been released to the university so for now nothing can be done. But he has not forgotten the proposal.

Jean said Mary Lucado wanted to know if her missing meetings was causing a problem. She's willing to resign but all members voiced they would like her to remain as a member as she responds to requests and gives opinions when needed.

Funding Requests

Jean Martin and Marion Eaton jointly requested $80.50 to attend a VLAPF Board Meeting. Approved.

Sue Fritz requested $195 to attend a workshop on Highly Effective Critical & Discipline skills for Managers and Supervisors. Approved.

Beth Lancaster requested $70.00 to attend a workshop on the Myers Briggs Assessment. The workshop will be at Donaldson Brown. Approved.

Brenda Hendricks requested $326.60 to attend a workshop on How to Develop a Staff Development Plan. Approved.

Next Meeting

To be decided by Jean based on availability of LSA members.

Recorded by Debbie Osborne, for Tony Atkins